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Going ‘green:’ we all must do our part
By Senior Airman Stephen Collier

Team Pete World Environment Week events

21st Space Wing Public Affairs

It’s been described as a fad, a movement and a way of
life. It’s even been a rock concert. With pundits on one side
and so-called experts on the other, going green picks up
steam everyday. But just the thought of it can be a little
confusing.
Make no mistake: the Air Force, recently named the thirdlargest purchaser of green power by the Environmental
Protection Agency, is taking the lead as one of the top organizations committed to becoming more energy efficient
and greener. Big-ticket items, like pumping synthetic fuel
into our B-52 bombers and C-17 Globemaster III cargo aircraft, Nellis Air Force Base’s solar power plant in Nevada
and Holloman Air Force Base powering its running trail
lights with miniature wind turbines in New Mexico, are
now all in play.
Just look around your own office, squadron or wing. Has
your unit switched to energy-efficient compact fluorescent
bulbs? If available, has your unit switched to using E-85
ethanol fuel in its government vehicles? And are the members
of your unit doing the simplest of energy-saving actions, like
turning your computer monitors off at the end of the day?
And it doesn’t stop at the work place. For years, more and
more communities have embraced recycling programs to

Friday, June 6
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Golf Tournament - Silver
Spruce Golf Course
* Contact Lt. Trevor Hobson, 556-1410, or
Phil Chase,
556-7707, to sign up

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. - Energy and Environmental
Awareness Booths - BX/Commissary
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Free showing of “The 11th Hour”
- Base Auditorium
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21st MDG gets more room
to keep Airmen healthy
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

U.S. Air Force photo by Ms. Corey Dahl

A construction worker works on the roof of the medical clinic’s new entrance. The clinic is undergoing a
12-phase renovation that will allow it to serve more patients each year, a major plus for the 21st Medical
Group – the largest medical group in Air Force Space Command.
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From annual check-ups to regular food inspections to pre-deployment vaccinations, the
men and women of the 21st Medical Group
take care of Airmen and their families in a
number of ways.
And now, thanks to a $12 million renovation of the Peterson clinic, the medical group
is about to get a lot more space to perform
all its missions.
The clinic is undergoing a 12-phase renovation that will add roughly 6,000-squarefeet to the building and maximize the use of
existing space. Scheduled for completion in
April 2009, the re-model will allow the clinic
to add a handful of new doctors and increase
the number of beneficiaries it serves from
25,000 each year to about 30,000.
“Right now, the clinic is sorely deficient in
space,” said Thom O’Neill, medical facilities
manager. “Everyone’s right on top of each
other. This will allow us to spread out a little
and give the beneficiaries a more modern,
accessible clinic.”
Providing modern, accessible healthcare is
what the 21st MDG is all about, according to
Capt. Ian Wiechert, the group’s public health
flight commander. The group serves both
Peterson and Schriever’s employees, dependents and retirees and operates a 24-hour
aid station at Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station.
It also provides support to the 21st Space

Remembering the Crosses

Things to do

21st Space Wing members attend D-Day
memorial

21st Services Squadron has indoor and
outdoor events for summer

Page 8

Page 12-13

Wing’s geographically-separated units, either
in the form of periodic medical visits or by
securing agreements with other providers to
care for those units. As a result of all the wideranging support, The 21st MDG is the largest
medical group in Air Force Space Command
any way you look at it — it has the largest
scope, it serves the most people and it has
the most people working for it.
“When you look at the other space bases, for
the most part, they have their own wing and
their base and they focus on that,” Captain
Wiechert said. “We’re a little different. We
don’t support the entire wing globally, but
we come pretty close.”
That support ranges from taking care of
standard medical issues, from dental cleanings to annual physicals, to lesser known
tasks, such as inspecting all of the base’s
food facilities and water supply and investigating potential disease outbreaks. The
21st MDG is also key in readying Airmen
for deployment.
The group promotes year-round readiness by craft ing weekly reports for all of
the wings and bases it supports, Captain
Wiechert said.
“It gives commanders awareness of the
deployability of their units at any one given
snapshot in time,” he said. “That way, if there’s
something that needs to be worked on, it can
get taken care of before someone is called up
See Renovation page 11
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Lower Monthly Payments!
Zero cash out of pocket!
7502 Willow Pines - The Alaska
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car garage, full unfinished basement
This home is perfect for those that want everything on one level. You’ll find a
washer/dryer, refrigerator, garage door opener, and a full basement - all
included! This home is ready for move in. Come see!
11240 Falling Star Rd - The Nevada
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2-car garage, full unfinished basement
The views are incredible, and this home has great access to the area’s
abundant trails. Included is a washer/dryer, refrigerator, garage door
opener, and a full basement. There are great schools nearby. This home
is ready for move in. Visit today!
7452 Wind Haven Tr - The Sheridan
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car garage, full unfinished basement
One level living at its finest. This home flows and feels open. Included
is a washer/dryer, refrigerator, garage door opener, and a full basement.
This home is ready for move in. Open and airy!
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Many more homes are available for immediate move in!

g!
openin
Grand

FOREST MEADOWS(Colorado Springs)
GRAND OPENING!
From $199,375, Black Forest Rd. & Woodman Rd.
719.648.2914

Minutes from Fort Carson
719.482.5287
All prices & availability subject to change without notice. Payments on a VA Loan with
2/1 buydown. APR not quoted. WAC through use of a preferred lender.

TUSCANY RIDGE(Fountain)
From $211,075, Lake & Fountain Mesa
719.482.5287

COUNTRYSIDE NORTH(Fountain)
From $216,075, Link & Falling Star
719.482.5287

Minutes from
Fort Carson
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21st Space Wing visits Maui;
World Environment Week observance
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Last week, your command chief, Chief
Master Sgt. Timothy Omdal and I visited
Detachment 3, 21st Operations Group in the
state of Hawaii, on the island of Maui.
The primary mission of the detachment
is to detect, track and identify all tasked
space objects within its area of coverage.
Additionally, as one of only three worldwide sites to host the unique capabilities
of the recently upgraded Ground-based
Electro-Optical Deep Space Surveillance
(GEODSS) system, it provides Space Object
Identification (SOI) to the National Air and
Space Intelligence Center (NASIC) at WrightPatterson AFB, Ohio.
Located approximately 100 miles southeast of Hickam Air Force Base, on the
island of Oahu, the detachment operates
at the Maui Space Surveillance Complex
and is tenant to Detachment 15, Air Force
Research Laboratory, Air Force Material
Command. The detachment is nestled atop
the 10,023 foot summit of Haleakala, a dormant volcano. To my delight, these heights
were eclipsed by the clear teamwork and
partnership evidently displayed between
host and tenant there.
This trip was highlighted by superb levels of professionalism and expertise which
left a permanent impression with Chief
Omdal and me. Their flawless capabilities
and performance is one of the key reasons
why the 21st Space Wing is so successful
in executing its overall mission of missile

Published by Colorado Springs Military Newspapers
Group, 31 E. Platte Avenue, Suite 300, Colorado
Springs, 80903, a private firm in no way connected with
the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract
with the 21st Space Wing. This commercial enterprise
Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for
members of the U.S. military services.
Contents of the Space Observer are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S.
Government, the Department of Defense or the
Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
including inserts or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by DoD, the Department of the Air Force,
or CSMNG, of the products or services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser,
user or patron.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the 21st Space Wing Public Affairs Office,
775 Loring Ave., Suite 218, Peterson AFB, Colo.,
80914-1294, (719) 556-4351 or DSN 834-4351, fax
(719) 556-7848 or DSN 834-7848. All photographs are
Air Force photographs unless otherwise indicated.
The Space Observer is published every Thursday.
For advertising inquiries, call Colorado Springs
Military Newspapers, (719) 634-5905. Employees
of Peterson Air Force Base who want to place a free
classified advertisement should call 329-5236.
Articles for the Space Observer should be submitted to the 21st SW/PAI, Attn: Space Observer. For
submission details call the editor at (719) 556-4351 or
DSN 834-4351 or e-mail space.observer@peterson.
af.mil. Deadline for article submission is noon the
Thursday one week before publication. News brief
items must be submitted on-line at www.peterson.
af.mil and will run on a space available basis. All
articles, copy and announcements submitted will be
edited to conform to AFI Series 35 and the Associated
Press Stylebook and Libel Manual.

21st Space Wing commander
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Boot Camp
was Hard...
Buying a Car
is Easy!
Discounts for Military

Military Appreciation
Program
You’ve made a commitment
to our country.
We’ve made a commitment
to your family.
When you participate and purchase your
next vehicle from Bob Penkhus, new or
used, you’ll have complete
peace-of-mind.
While you’re overseas you can be
assured that your family will never
be stranded.
Battery Failure • Locked Out
Flat Tire • Any Emergency • NO COST
They will always know who to call for
the assistance they need, including
alternate transportation.

Col.
Jay Raymond
21st Space
Wing
commander
warning and space control. My thanks to Lt.
Col. Mark Leonard and Senior Master Sgt.
Anthony Simmons from AFRL Detachment
15, for their leadership and host support to
Detachment 3.
In speaking of leadership, Maj. David
Isue, Detachment 3 site commander and a
dedicated contractor force have executed
unsurpassed space surveillance effects for
our mission and nation alike...and they
are all irrefutably steadfast. It was a true
pleasure to visit the men and women of the
Air Force Maui Optical and Supercomputer
site.
Back on home station, our 21st Civil
Engineer Squadron Environmental
Flight put together an outstanding World
Environmental Week observance. Special
thanks to the CE environmental fl ight for
their hard word to put on this great week of
activities with a specific thank you to Mr.
Phil Chase and 1st Lt. Trevor Hobson. Th is
June 2 through 6 week of environmental
awareness encompassed 13 events to lead
Airmen toward a mindset that supports the
Air Force’s conservation goals.

Each event highlighted a culture that not
only works towards the Air Force’s conservation goals, but also can save Airmen money
at home in the long run. Airmen can conserve energy and save money every day at
work and at home. Turn off lights when not in
use. Switch to compact florescent light bulbs,
which can save $60 in energy savings over the
life of each bulb. Carpool to work, lunch and
fitness. Turn off unnecessary electronics at
the end of the duty day.
The wing is funded this year for 11 months
of the previous year’s energy usage. This forces
us to conserve our energy resources by nearly
10 percent just to pay the bills. I encourage
each Airman to look for innovative ways to
conserve energy each day.

Submitting Action Lines
The Action Line is a direct link to the 21st
Space Wing commander. It should be used
when other avenues have failed. Concerns
should be addressed at the lowest possible
level in the chain of command and elevated
as necessary.
If satisfactory results have not been attained
by addressing the chain of command, call the
Action Line at 556-7777 or fax 556-7848.
Though not required, Action Line users
should leave point-of-contact information
when submitting an Action Line. This will
allow those who are addressing the concern to
clarify the information and respond, if necessary. Not all responses are printed; however,
if information allows, a response will be rendered in another format.

LUXURY OFF-BASE LIVING
IN THE HEART OF BRIARGATE!
LOW $200’s
• Convenient access to Peterson
& USAF. Minutes away
• Easy, carefree,
no maintenance living
• 2 & 3 bedroom ranch plan
condos
• 1200 – 2400 Sq. ft.
• Safe, Secured access
buildings
• Elevators
• Indoor, attached parking
• District 20 schools
• Walk to Shopping, YMCA
and Parks
• Lock & Go on deployment
• VA/FHA qualified

Military Incentives
Open House: Sat & Sun 12 noon -5pm or by appt.

719.282.9611
7455 Test Dr. Colo. Spgs 80918
1-888-876-7604
w w w. D O D c a r s . c o m

Located on SE corner of
Briargate Pkwy and Union Blvd.

www.PresidioCondos.com
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Pete Light encourages base community to conserve
New mascot preaches energy efficiency, conservation
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Smokey Bear, McGruff the Crime Dog, Louie
the Lightening Bug.
Every great public service campaign has a
memorable mascot, and now Peterson joins the
club with its new energy conservation spokesperson — Pete Light.
A talking energy-efficient light bulb, Pete Light
and his energy-saving tips are set to grace promotional materials, such as coffee mugs, magnets
and brochures that will be handed out at base
events. A dressed-up mascot will also appear
at kid-focused events to talk to children about
saving energy.
The creation of Pete Light is part of the 21st
Civil Engineer Squadron’s ongoing campaign to
reduce energy usage here by encouraging simple,
easy changes.
“We wanted to create a mascot, some kind of
leader that people could associate with energy
conservation,” said Maj. Stacey Anason, 21st
CES’s chief of operations. “He’s something we
can put on freebies to remind people to conserve,
and kids can identify with him.”
While Pete Light is a congenial character, the
issue he’s promoting is a serious one for Peterson
and the Air Force as a whole. In January 2007,
President Bush issued an executive order mandating a three percent per year reduction in energy
use at all government installations. By 2015, all
installations will need to have reduced their 2003
energy usage by 30 percent.
If an installation fails to meet the reduction
requirements, funding for the additional usage
would come out of the installation’s pocket
— in Peterson’s case, the 21st Space Wing’s
budget.
“We need to do everything we can to save
energy because it’s also saving funds,” Major
Anason said. “We don’t want to spend money
that could go toward improving a mission on
our utilities bill.”
Cutting back on energy usage also makes

the Peterson community a good steward of the
environment, said Randall Pieper, 21st CES resource efficiency manager. The less energy the
base uses, the less the base is contributing to
global warming and the reduction of limited
energy sources.
“The country is basically facing an energy
crisis,” he said. “It goes beyond greenhouse gases and global warming; it has
to do with increased demand on finite
resources.”
Increased demand is one reason meeting the reduction goal could be tough
for Peterson. While energy usage needs
to be reduced, the base’s missions are
expected to grow over the next few years,
bumping up energy demand.
“We have growing missions, so it’s
going to be difficult to do,” Mr. Pieper
said. “We need everybody’s help to
be able to meet these goals.”
Simple changes base
employees can make to
help reduce energy consumption include:
 Getting rid of space
heaters. The small heaters
increase the energy load on
buildings and could mask an
HVAC problem that needs to be
fi xed.
 Turning off lights, computer monitors
and printers at the end of the day or when not
in use.
 Making sure energy-saving features are active on copiers and printers so they will go into
“sleep” mode when not being used.
 Cutting back on the number of office
coffee pots and mini-fridges in use.
 Reducing the number of printers and
copiers in each office.
By following just the tips above,
base employees could significantly
reduce Peterson’s roughly $8 million annual energy bill — the third

highest in the 21st Space Wing — without even
noticing a difference.
“The changes aren’t supposed to be painful,”
Mr. Pieper said. “This is about reducing energy
use, not comfort.”
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AAFES gas prices explained
AAFES Public Affairs
DALLAS, Tex. — With the price of gas steadily rising,
many on Peterson are wondering how the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service gas stations arrive at their prices.
Below are some commonly asked questions and answers from
Dwayne Ochs, Colorado Springs Consolidated Exchange
General Manager.
Q1: Why can’t AAFES match or beat the lowest priced
station downtown?
A1: At times AAFES may match or beat the lowest prices
downtown, and the policy allows for that. However, there are
times when market conditions would cause the Exchange to
sell below cost, negatively impacting the AAFES mission to
fund Morale, Welfare and Recreation programs.
There are a variety of business strategies that businesses use
to keep their gas prices low. Some non-AAFES stores choose
to price at a loss on gasoline while pricing other merchandise at much higher prices to make up for the loss. AAFES
consistently offers competitive prices in the Shoppette. In
fact, many of the prices for Shoppette items are similar to
what can be found at discount retailers. When AAFES gas

prices are compared to convenience stores off installation,
the pricing is not always as competitive.
Based on current margins for gasoline and the processes
AAFES follows for purchasing, AAFES is losing $9.2 million
that could be applied toward the mission to support MWR.
AAFES customers shop there for many reasons. It is not always
about the lowest price or numerous stores off post would not
be selling gasoline at different prices. AAFES wants to insure
they are able to afford to be open the hours customers want,
staff the stores adequately and contribute the dividends MWR
needs to support quality of life programs.
In Colorado Springs, AAFES performs daily surveys at five
competitive locations, but will never be the lowest price in
town all the time. Currently the on-base gas stations are again
selling gas below cost and when the two percent credit card
fees, pump repairs, cost of changing filters and other maintenance, delivery charges, and drive-offs are added in, pumping
gas is only a service used to generate traffic in Shoppettes.
Without the Shoppette or the Car Care business attached,
AAFES would never break even just pumping gas.
In addition AAFES gas stations in the United States do

5

not get any deals on gas. They pay as much, and often more
than, branded stations outside the gates. The reason the onbase gas stations pay more for gas is that branded companies
and refineries will often offer gas at a lower price to their
branded partners that pump it to gain market share. AAFES
stations are unbranded.
Q2: Why can’t AAFES get a better cost on gas?
A2: AAFES follows Government procurement rules and
regulations competitively soliciting authorized suppliers
resulting in the lowest cost price possible while operating
within the law.
Q3: Why do AAFES gas station customers pay taxes on
gas?
A3: As a U.S. Government instrumentality AAFES is immune
from state and local taxes unless the immunity is waived by an
act of Congress. The U.S. Congress waived this immunity, with
respect to motor fuel sold by AAFES, by passing the Hayden
Cartwright Act, 4 U.S.C. 104. Accordingly, AAFES is required
to pay state and local motor fuel taxes, as well as underground
storage fees, and other costs of running a gas station. In regard
to Federal Taxes, 26 U.S.C. § 4081(a) is the US code that requires
AAFES to pay Federal Tax on gasoline. The state and Federal
motor fuel taxes and other applicable fees paid by AAFES are
forwarded to the appropriate tax agency and included in the
motor fuel price to the military customer.

Gen. Kehler visits “impressive” Airmen at New Boston Air Force Station
By Ed White
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

NEW BOSTON AIR FORCE STATION,
N.H. — During a visit to the 23rd Space
Operations Squadron, May 19 and 20, Gen.
C. Robert Kehler, commander, Air Force
Space Command, took some time to sit down
and talk to the Airmen running the station
about a number of issues. Quality of life, the
future need for space expertise and physical
fitness requirements were issues on the mind
of the workforce.
“The size of the contingent here at 23rd
SOPS is small; however, the mission is not,”
said General Kehler. “It is our superb team
here that makes this very important mission
happen every hour, every day, every year,
with flawless results. I’ve seen first hand
why you won AFSPC’s Facilities Excellence
Award two years in a row and how you are
sustaining Building 100 for today’s Air Force
Satellite Control Network and modernizing

for future missions,” he added.
During a commander’s call, about 45
station members gathered to hear the commander’s’s thoughts and to ask some questions. Capt. Tim Cook asked, “Are we too
reliant on space networks and tools?”
General Kehler’s answer included a bit of
history and a fighting philosophy.
“What we’ve learned is that space is not a
sanctuary, and we can’t use it as a sanctuary.
Our expectation is that we will be challenged
in the space domain as we look to the future,”
he said.
“Although the Air Force operates essentially
the same kind of space systems that it did 25
years ago, the way the joint force uses them
is very different today. Space forces are inextricably embedded in combat operations and
play a key role in providing global vigilance,
reach and power for the nation’s civilian and
military leaders,” said General Kehler.
Ron Brecheen asked about the future of
space: “Do you believe the space mission

should stay in the Air Force or become a
joint task?”
“No other service is interested in doing
what we are doing in space,” said General
Kehler. “The Air Force has invested 25 percent of its budget into space and space is the
number-three priority behind tankers and
combat search and rescue helicopters.”
General Kehler thinks that space will stand
up to budget woes in the future due to the
infrastructure, both military and civilian,
that it supports.
“We have now had five years of on-orbit
operations without a premature failure,” he
said. “We have gone through 56 successful
launches in a row. I think that speaks volumes to the amount of attention we have
been paying to all the pieces required to
operate something on orbit, and I’m very,
very pleased.”
Finally, Rod Hooper asked, “What is your
opinion about where we are headed with
regards to quality of life and physical fit-

ness issues?”
“If you asked me what keeps me up at
night,” General Kehler replied, “it is quality of life.”
He spoke about tackling old problems with
new approaches.
“We now have privatized housing and the
landlord has to maintain the homes,” General
Kehler said. “This is a very interesting subject.
We have to make conscious decisions where
to take budget cuts. It is about quality of life
versus mission accomplishment. Facilities
excellence is great, but it should not — indeed
— it cannot create an unsustainable funding
environment.”
The commander’s final thoughts were, “Air
Force Space Command delivers capabilities
that transcend national and military boundaries with effects that are at the same time
tactical and strategic; local and global. The
23rd SOPS plays a key role in these efforts,
and I am proud of everything you do here
at New Boston.”
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STAY ON TRACK WITH GREAT AUTO LOAN RATES.
Ent’s Auto Loans, with low rates, ﬂexible terms and no application fees, give you the freedom to shop with conﬁdence. And, whether you’re buying from a
dealership, a private seller or reﬁnancing, our online tools and buying coaches are available to help simplify your purchase. Apply online, by phone or even
ask for Ent ﬁnancing at the dealer. Visit Ent.com/Vehicles to apply online or apply by phone at (719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623.

Ent.com

&OUJTBDPNNVOJUZDIBSUFSFEDSFEJUVOJPOt&RVBM0QQPSUVOJUZ-FOEFSt'FEFSBMMZJOTVSFECZ/$6"
ª&OU'FEFSBM$SFEJU6OJPO t&OUJTBSFHJTUFSFEUSBEFNBSLPG&OU'FEFSBM$SFEJU6OJPO
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CALENDAR / BASE BRIEFS
Friday, Jun 6

Vacation Bible School registration deadline
Children from four years old through 6th grade are invited to attend the Peterson Chapel Vacation Bible School
June 9-13. Classes are from 9 a.m. — Noon each day. The
theme is “SonWorld Adventure Park.” Parents must register
their children at the chapel by June 6. For information, call
556-4442.

Peterson Toastmasters meeting
Peterson Toastmasters will be holding a meeting 11:35a.m.
— 12:35 p.m. June 10 in Building 350, Room 1064. Club dues
will be waived for new members who join by June 17. For
information, call Bea Garcia Macliz at 510-8905.

individuals are encouraged to enter. There are prizes for the
winning team. The event is sponsored by the 50th Mission
Support Group.
For more information or to enter, contact 2nd Lt. Denise
Wright at (719) 567-3888 or via e-mail at denise.wright@
schriever.af.mil.

Tuesday, Jun 17

Blood drive
Memorial Health System’s blood drive is 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
June 17 at the Air Force Space Command auditorium. Blood
donors looking for more information can call Staff Sgt.
Nicole Elmore at 556-2586 or Master Sgt. Larry Barrentine
at 554-2549.

Peterson Toastmasters Meeting

Thursday, Jun 12

Blood Drive
Memorial Health System’s blood drive is 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
June 12 at the base auditorium. Blood donors looking for more
information can call Staff Sgt. Nicole Elmore at 556-2586 or
Master Sgt. Larry Barrentine at 554-2549.

Friday, Jun 13

Peterson Toastmasters will be holding a meeting 11:35a.m.
— 12:35 p.m. June 17 in the Peterson Chapel, Room 10-11.
This is the last chance for new members to join and have
their club dues waived. For information, call Bea Garcia
Macliz at 510-8905.

Wednesday, Jun 18

Homebuying seminar

CONS to close for summer picnic
The 21st Contracting Squadron is closed for an official
function 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m. June 13. For questions, call Chief
Master Sgt. Joan Johnson at 556-4381.

A seminar for people who are interested on buying a home
is 1 — 4 p.m. June 18 at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center. To register for the seminar, call 556-6141.

Thursday, Jun 19

MPF closed

Peterson Toastmasters Meetings

The Military Personnel Flight, to include the ID Card
Section, closes at 11 a.m. June 13 for an official function.
For any emergency ID cards please contact Tech. Sgt. Scott
Kopp, 302nd Airlift Wing, at 556-7976. Normal duty hours
resume June 16.

Peterson Toastmasters holds their meetings 11:35a.m. —
12:35 p.m. Tuesdays in the Peterson Chapel, Room 10-11,
except on the fourth Tuesday of the month when the event
is held in the Peterson Club. Peterson Toastmasters can help
people overcome a fear of public speaking, become a better
listener, lead teams and conduct meetings. For information,
call Bea Garcia Macliz at 510-8905.

CRUD tournament
A Schriever vs. Peterson Air Force Base Crud Tournament
is 5 p.m. June 13 at the Peterson Club. The $20 per team
entry fee must be received by June 9. Four-man teams and

Peterson fitness center closure
The Peterson Fitness Center closes at 6 p.m. June 19 in

support of the 21st Services Squadron annual Sports and
Field Day. The fitness center will resume normal operating
hours June 20.

Friday, Jun 20

Dormitory Pool Party
An exclusive pool party for dorm residents is 9 p.m.-Midnight June 20 at the Peterson pool. The event is free. Snacks
and soda provided. The event is sponsored by both the 21st
and 50th Space Wings.

Wednesday, Jun 25

Home-based Career and Telework jobs
development program
The Airman and Family Readiness Centers of Peterson
and Schriever Air Force Bases host the Home-Based Career
and Telework Jobs Development Program, a workshop for
job seekers and career changers who would like to work from
home. The free program is 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. June 25 in
Room 1206 Bldg 350 on Peterson AFB. Seating is limited
to 100 participants, and those interested in attending are
required to register in at the Schriever Airman and Family
Readiness Center at 567-3920 or the Peterson Airman and
Family Readiness Center at 556-6141.

Friday, Jun 27

Dads: The basics
The Family Advocacy Program will sponsor a basic course
for dads Noon — 4:30 p.m. June 27 at the Health and Wellness
Center. Expecting, and new dads welcome to attend. This
seminar is opened to all. Attendees should RSVP to the
A&FRC by June 25. For more information or to RSVP, call
Martina at 556-8943.

E-6/E-7 promotion party
A promotion party for E-6s and E-7s promotees is 4 p.m.
June 27 at the Peterson Club. Friends, family members, coworkers and leadership are welcome to attend.

Reel fun every week at the Base Auditorium
See recent movie releases at the Base Auditorium every
week. All fi lms are FREE and open to all eligible users of
Peterson AFB and their guests. Popcorn and soda are FREE,
too! For more information, please call 556-8383 or check
back here for a new movie schedule every week.
Peter Pan (G)
8 p.m. Friday, June 6
Wendy and her brothers are whisked away to the magical
world of Neverland with the hero of their stories, Peter Pan.
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets (G)
1 p.m. Saturday, June 7
Harry ignores warnings not to return to Hogwarts, only
to find the school plagued by a series of mysterious attacks
and a strange voice haunting him.
Untraceable (R)
7 p.m. Saturday, June 7 and 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 11
FBI agent Jennifer Marsh is tasked with hunting down a
serial killer who posts images of his victims on the Internet.
As time runs out, the cat and mouse chase becomes more
personal.
- Rated R for some prolonged sequences of strong gruesome violence and language.

Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban (PG)
1 p.m. Saturday, June 14
It’s Harry’s third year at Hogwarts. Not only does he have
a new Defense Against the Dark Arts teacher, but there is
also trouble brewing. Convicted murderer Sirius Black has
escaped the Wizards’ Prison and is coming after Harry.
Vantage Point (PG-13)
7 p.m. Saturday, June 14 and 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 18
When President Ashton is assassinated while making a
speech in Spain, it’s up to two Secret Service agents to find
the culprit. Even though dozens of cameras are on scene,
including one held by an American tourist and ones managed by a TV news producer, the truth of what happened
isn’t evidently clear.
- PG-13 for sequences of intense violence and action, some
disturbing images and brief strong language.
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire (PG-13)
1 p.m. Saturday, June 21
Harry finds himself selected as an underaged competitor
in a dangerous multi-wizardary school competition.
Over Her Dead Body (PG-13)
7 p.m. Saturday, June 21 and 7 p.m. Wednesday, June 25

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
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Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

The Power to Amaze Yourself

ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY AND SPOUSES SPECIAL

66% OFF
the Service Fee

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Harry Potter: Order of the Phoenix (PG-13)
1 p.m. Saturday, June 28
With their warning about Lord Voldemort’s return scoffed
at, Harry and Dumbledore are targeted by the Wizard authorities as an authoritarian bureaucrat slowly seizes power
at Hogwarts.
P.S. I Love You (PG-13)
7 p.m. Saturday, June 28
A grieving young widow discovers that her late husband
has left her a list of tasks revealed in 10 messages, delivered
anonymously, intended to ease her out of grief and transition her to a new life.
- PG-13 for sexual references and brief nudity.

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

Devastated when his fiancee Kate is killed on their wedding day, Henry reluctantly agrees to consult a psychic
named Ashley at the urging of his sister, Chloe. Despite his
skepticism over her psychic abilities, Henry fi nds himself
falling hard for Ashley, and vice versa. But there is a big
snag. Ashley is being haunted by Kate’s ghost, who considers it her heavenly duty to break up Henry and Ashley’s
fledgling romance, if it is the last thing she does on this
earthly plane.
- PG-13 for sexual content and language.

5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
COLORADO SPRINGS
5950 Stetson Hills Blvd. @ Powers. .................596-4446
5719 Constitution Ave. .....................................574-4111
2224 E. Pikes Peak Ave. .....................................667-1171
SECURITY/FOUNTAIN
6980 Mesa Ridge Parkway. .............................392-6700
328 Main.................................................................392-5504

• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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QUALITY.
HONESTY.
INTEGRITY.

It’s the way our
homes are built.
It’s the way we
do business.

Creek Terrace

Brandy Station
Tri lvl, 3/2/2 $204,950
1498fin sf/2408 total

Strasburg
2 sty, 3/2.5/2 $209,950
1397fin/ 1975 total

7

Mule Deer Crossing

Middleton
2 sty, 3/2.5/2 $209,950
1439 fin sf/ 2026 total

Port Royal
2 sty, 4/2.5/2 $244,950
1902/2536 total

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Fairfax
2 sty, 3/2.5/2, $224,950
1498 fin sf/ 2004 total

Cape York
2sty, 3/2.5/2, $239,950
1666 fin sf/ 2476 total

Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
Landscaping per subdivision.
Visit our Model Homes:
Monday-Saturday 10 am-5pm Sunday 1am-5pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Brandy Station
Tri lvl, 3/3/2
$209,950
1655 sf total

Close Out
Only
3
Remaining

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree
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Welcome to Colorado Springs!
are you considering

Plastic Surgery?
t Breast Enlargement
t Breast Lift
t Tummy Tuck
t Liposuction
Free Consultation
Aﬀordable Financing Options
Military Discounts Available
Call for details

DR. DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certiﬁed by American Board of Plastic Surgery

+-.#//..++/;$F_a[iF[Wa7l[$"Ik_j[(&/
mmm$fY_ioi$d[j%tZ`h[cW_b0Z`h6fY_ioi$d[j

Courtesy photo

Cub Scout Garrett Blenkush, 7, pays his respects to fallen U.S. servicemembers in Normandy, France, recently. Garrett and his brother Severin
Blenkush III, 10, together with more than 3,600 scouts, descended on the beachhead and surrounding area April 25-27 for a beach cleaning service project followed by a memorial service on Omaha Beach. The scouts are sons to Lt. Col. Severin Blenkush, commander, Detachment 1, 21st
Contracting Squadron.

Remembering the crosses: 21st SW
members attend D-Day memorial
Commentary by
Lt. Col. Severin Blenkush
Detachment 1, 21st Contracting Squadron
commander

COPENHAGEN, Denmark — Every three years, the
Transatlantic Council of the Boy Scouts of America host the
“Normandy Camporee” in France. On April 25-27, about
3,600 scouts and family members from all over Europe gathered on the beaches where the famous World War II D-Day
invasion took place.
The event kicked off with a beach-cleaning service project

followed by a memorial service on Omaha Beach. Later on
the same beach, the council hosted an awards ceremony
where scouts and adult leaders received various honors. On
the morning of April 27, all 3,600-plus scouts, in uniform,
lined around the reflecting pool at the American cemetery.
There, one scout from each group placed a wreath of flowers
honoring all the fallen resting so far from home.
As the commander of Detachment 1, 21st Contracting
Squadron, stationed in Copenhagen, Denmark and as the
Cubmaster of Cub Scout Pack 865, I knew attending the
Normandy Camporee would be an event that my two boys
— Severin III, 10 and Garrett, 7 — and I would never forget.
We loaded up our camping gear and made the 1,800-mile
round-trip drive.
The beaches and surrounding communities were beautiful. It’s hard to imagine what it must have been like on
D-Day. Having studied WW II and served in Iraq, I really
felt a strong sense of gratitude and respect as I stood on the
shoreline. The American cemetery was equally inspiring
with manicured grounds and white gravestones methodically laid out. My youngest son thought it strange that “all
these people were born in the same year.” I replied that the
gravestones indicated the day that person passed away.
Both sons could not believe how many crosses there were.
I hope that, as the years pass, the significance of that place
will mean more to them each time they remember all the
crosses.

Free classifieds for
Servicemembers
Call 329-5210

Active Wellness
Massage Therapy
Carol Hage
Licensed Massage Therapist
Cert Neuromuscular Therapist
Frequency Specific Microcurrent Therapy for:
Pain Management, PTSD and much more.

Your 1st One Hour Session only $40

4775 Barnes Rd., Unit K

719-388-7956
By Appt Only
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Going green can be ‘eco’-nomical
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Th ink helping the environment is expensive? Th ink
again.
Going green is actually saving green for the base, and
individuals who take a cue from Peterson can save a few
bucks at home, too.
Officials with the 21st Civil Engineer Squadron here are
pushing energy conservation efforts, asking offices to upgrade
to more efficient equipment and promoting recycling and
reuse programs. The green initiatives help the base reduce
its environmental impact while easing the financial squeeze
that comes from rising gas, energy and product costs.
“Our energy costs are rising eight percent every year,”
said Randy Pieper, resource efficiency manager with the
21st CES. “That’s faster than inflation. We’re actually running uphill in sand trying to keep up with the cost, so any
conservation efforts help keep our budget from getting out
of control.”
Peterson currently spends $4.6 million annually on energy, not including base housing, and the wing is mandated
by the Air Force to reduce the base’s energy use 30 percent
by 2015.
Most reductions will have to be achieved by upgrading a lot of the equipment used by the base’s computerreliant missions. But the 21st CES is also launching a
campaign touting the small things base employees can
do to conserve.
Turning off lights in rooms that aren’t in use, getting rid
of multiple mini refrigerators and space heaters, shutting
off computer monitors before leaving for the day and other
minor actions really add up, Mr. Pieper said.
“Every dollar wasted for no reason is taking money away
from the war fighter, from your unit’s budget, from programs that make life here enjoyable,” he said. “Every time
someone conserves, they’re helping us save money and meet
our goals.”
The base’s recycling program is also a good way to help
the wing save money. The used cardboard, paper, plastic and
aluminum the base collects earn Peterson credit toward its
trash bill and also reduce the amount of trash the base must
pay to have hauled off base.
In the last few years, the recycling program has saved the
base roughly $10,000 annually, despite minimal participation
from base users. Phil Chase, pollution prevention manager
with the 21st CES, said waste audits have shown up to 60

percent of the base’s trash is made up of recyclables.
If more people took the time to sort their trash into recyclables, the base could save thousands of dollars more each
year with the recycling program, he said.
“We’re doing okay, but we could be doing so much better,”
he said. “If more people would recycle, we would see much
greater savings.”
Mr. Chase is also encouraging base units to take a hard
look at consumption habits. Instead of throwing away an
office chair that breaks, it’s often cheaper — and more environmentally-friendly — to have it fi xed. Have no use for
that desk in the corner? Units should ask around and see
if another office could find a use for it before hauling it to
the trash bin.
“If we’re recycling and reusing products, we’re saving
energy and money by not making and buying new products,” he said.
Individuals can adopt a lot of the base’s initiatives in
order to save the planet and some money. At home, people
can reduce their energy use by installing insulation and
weather stripping, upgrading to energy-efficient appliances and switching to compact-fluorescent bulbs, Mr.
Pieper said.
While many of the changes can be expensive at first, they’ll
save consumers more money in the long run, Mr. Pieper
said. CFLs alone — which the 21st CES will be distributing
for free later this summer — can save users $60 over the
life of one bulb.
Recycling, reducing and reusing can also save money at
home. At some recycling centers in Colorado Springs, people
can receive money for turning in their crushed aluminum
cans and other goods, Mr. Chase said.
Individuals can also cut back on the amount of things
they buy. They can also give away or sell items they no longer
need and fi x broken products instead of throwing them out,
Mr. Chase said — all actions that will save a few dollars and
help the environment.
And the sooner changes are made, the better, both Mr.
Pieper and Mr. Chase said. With energy prices outpacing
inflation, it’s best to act as soon as possible to get the most
financial benefit.
“Energy is going to continue to get more expensive,” said
Mr. Pieper. “Doing energy conservation projects today will
save a lot of money in the long run.”

Green Fact of the Week
A Bright Idea
If high-efficiency
lighting were used
to its full potential
nationwide,
electricity
required for
commercial and
industrial lighting
would be cut by
20 to 50 percent.
- 100 Fast Facts about
Energy Efficient Lighting

(

Quality tattooing by ‘TAP’ since 1988
Multiple European award-winning artist
Hospital ‘Autoclave’ sterilization overseen by Nurse Practitioner

MILITARY DISCOUNT

Open Tues. - Sat. 12-12
Walkins welcome, or call ahead to reserve

(719) 597-TATU (8288)
www.TattooBeat.com

Corner of Powers and Constitution
5705 Constitution Ave.

(

(
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Bioenvironmental Engineering reports water quality
21st Medical Group
Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight

Base employees can get the facts about
the water they drink from the recently released Colorado Springs Utilities 2008 Water
Quality Report for the reporting period of
Jan. 1, 2007 to Dec. 31, 2007.
This report is designed to inform the public
about the quality of water and services CSU
delivers to the city’s population, including
Peterson Air Force Base.
According to CSU, the drinking water continually meets or surpasses state and federal
standards for drinking water.
Colorado Springs Utilities, as well as the
21st Medical Group’s Bioenvironmental
Engineering Flight, test the water consumed throughout the base. CSU tests water
at its sources and in the city distribution
system.
Bioenvironmental Engineering tests water at 19 different sampling locations every
month for microbiological contamination
that could occur in the Peterson section of
the distribution system. The sample sites
include both child development centers,
the R.P. Lee Youth Center, Aragon Dining
Facility, and several Peterson East facilities.
All microbiological samples collected in 2007
were analyzed by the El Paso County Health
Department laboratory and reported negative for the presence of bacteria.
In May 2007 Bioenvironmental
Engineering performed annual lead and
copper sampling at both child development
centers and the youth center to ensure the
water met all state and federal standards.
All lead and copper sample results reported
well below the Environmental Protection
Agency’s action level of 15 parts per billion
and 1.3 milligrams per liter, respectively.
Nearly 75 percent of the water provided

by CSU originates from mountain streams
(surface water). Water from these streams
is collected and stored in various reservoirs
along the Continental Divide. The collection
systems in this area consist of the Homestake,
Fryingpan-Arkansas, Twin Lakes, and Blue
River systems. The majority of this water
is transferred to Colorado Springs through
pipelines that protect the water from contaminants, such as herbicides, pesticides,
heavy metals and other chemicals. Water
delivered to Colorado Springs is stored at
Rampart Reservoir and at the Catamount
reservoirs on Pikes Peak, which then supply
the CSU water treatment plants.
Local surface water sources are from the
north and south slopes of Pikes Peak, North
and South Cheyenne Creeks, Fountain Creek,
Monument Creek/Pikeview Reservoir, and
the Northfield Watershed. Local ground
water sources consist of four wells, 900 to
1,000 feet deep, pumped from the Arapahoe
aquifer; one well, 700 feet deep, pumped
from the Arapahoe aquifer; one well, 700
feet deep, pumped from the Denver aquifer;
and one well, 1,700 feet deep, pumped from
the Laramie-Fox Hills aquifer. All water is
treated at the Colorado Springs water treatment plants using widely accepted, standard
technology.
Th roughout the process of collection,
treatment and distribution, certified water
treatment plant operators and laboratory staff
monitor the water quality for its chemical and
biological content. Some of these analyses
are required to meet state and federal standards. Others are part of ongoing testing
to assure a continual supply of high quality
drinking water.
As water travels over the surface of the
land and through the ground, it dissolves
naturally occurring minerals and, in some
cases, radioactive material and can pick up

rediscover the lo
st art of
cooking from sc
ratc

substances resulting from the presence of
animals or from human activity.
The presence of contaminants does
not necessarily indicate that the water
poses a health risk. For more information
about the contaminants, potential health
effects, and drinking water programs authorized under the Safe Drinking
Water Act call the EPA Safe
Drinking Water Hotline
at 1-800-426-4791 or
visit www.epa.gov/
safewater.
Some people
may be more
vulnerable to
conta mi na nts
in drinking water than the general public. These
people should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers. EPA
and Center for Disease Control guidelines
on appropriate means to lessen the risk of
infection by Cryptosporidium and microbiological contaminants are available from the
EPA Safe Drinking Water Hotline.
Colorado Springs Utilities is not required
to mail the 2008 Water Quality Report to base
occupants. To view the complete 2008 Water
Quality Report, visit www.csu.org, and click
on the 2008 Water Quality Report. Customers
without web access can obtain a hard copy
of the report at the Bioenvironmental
Engineering office located in building 1246
at 625 Ent Avenue. The report will also be
posted in all base dormitory facilities.
Bioenvironmental Engineering no
longer conducts drinking water surveillance in base housing. On November 16,
2007, representatives from the Colorado
Water Quality Control Division, Colorado
Springs Utilities, U.S. Air Force Portfolio

Management, and — Actus
Lend Lease LLC, dba Tierra
Vista Communities LLC, met to discuss
the primary drinking water regulations
as they pertain to any agreement between
CSU and TVC. At the meeting it was established that the newly formed TVC had
purchased the privatized housing and
associated utility infrastructure, in partnership with the U.S. Air Force Portfolio
Management, from Peterson Air Force
Base. TVC is classified as a public water
system, consecutive to Colorado Springs
Utilities. The Division advised TVC to
pursue avenues to ensure the quality of
the water is maintained throughout the
distribution system. For questions concerning water quality issues in the Tierra
Vista Community distribution system,
please call the TVC facility maintenance
department at 597-5950.
For more information about Peterson Air
Force Base water quality, call Mr. Michael
Puleo or Master Sgt. Terrance Callaghan at
556-7721. (Water quality information courtesy
of Colorado Springs Utilities and 21st Space
Wing Bioenvironmental Engineering)

University of Colorado Denver at 9th and Colorado
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Infant Development Study
COMIRB # 03-888
Principle Investigator: Randal Ross, M.D.
Approved May 7, 2008
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Infants and pregnant mothers are needed for a study of infant brain development.
You may be eligible to participate in this study if:
x
You have an infant who is four months old or younger
or
x
You are pregnant
The study includes:
x
Measures of your child’s reaction to sound and video recordings
x
Assessments of your child’s development
x
Pregnancy and medical history questions

25% off
any check $20 or more

501 West Garden of the Gods. 719-548-9417
887 North Academy Blvd. 719-597-2902
Good at participating restaurants only. Oﬀer not valid on holidays or with other coupons or discounts as well
as specially priced meals/promotions, including lunch menu. One coupon per ticket or per table. Coupons void
if purchased sold or bartered. Discounts exclude tax, tip and/or alcohol, where applicable. Must have coupon
present in order to receive the 25% discount. CODE 401 oﬀer expires 7/31/2008
©2008 BEP Colorado Restaurants LLC

FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT
• Bar & Lounge Areas • In Room Coffee
• High Speed Internet • Outdoor Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts • Gyms & Saunas • Room Service

In The

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Daily Specials
Large & Small Conference Rooms

Buy One Get One Free Breakfast & Lunch
(with military ID, Dine in only through 5/30/08)

Located on the Southwest corner of Airport and Academy at 411 Lakewood Circle
Satellite Hotel • 719-596-6800 • Landing Fire Grill & Bar 719-660-0340

All study visits and information are confidential.
Compensation is provided.
To learn more about our study or find out if you’re eligible, please call us at 303.315.0051 and talk
to one of our research assistants.

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology
Technology with
with aa Caring
Caring Touch
Touch
Specialized
Specialized treatment
treatment planning
planning for
for all
all ages
ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123
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U.S. Air Force photo by Ms. Corey Dahl

Supporting our Nation’s
Military for over 40 years.

Construction workers put finishing touches on a new women’s health clinic at Peterson’s medical clinic. The
clinic is undergoing a $12 million renovation and expansion to give the 21st Space Wing’s medical group and
its patients more room.

Renovation:
From page 1
to deploy. That way, they’re deploying more
quickly; they’re ready.”
The group also processes all Airmen deploying when they’re leaving as well as when
they’re coming back, making sure they receive the vaccines and medical records they
need when they go and the necessary postdeployment care when they get home.
The medical group is able to conduct so
many missions efficiently largely due to the
state-of-the-art technologies and innovative
databases it uses, Captain Wiechert said.
“I think sometimes people have kind of an
outdated view of military medicine — you
know, it’s field medicine, not really technical
or advanced,” he said. “But it’s really not any-

Green:
From page 1
mirror typical trash disposal. And how about
that insulation foam your spouse has been
hounding on you to install in your attic?
Didn’t they also mention something about
new weather stripping too? The cost savings,
as well as the energy efficiency gained from
these smart moves can leave you feeling not
only better about the environment, but the
width of your wallet too.
Most of the things we can do to go green
are obvious and easy. But if that’s the case,
why aren’t more of us doing them? We can
all make use of public transportation more
often. Many of us have neighbors or friends
we’re stationed with that live near by. Are
you carpooling?

more. In a lot of ways, we’re at the forefront
when it comes to technology and what we
have to offer.”
For example, the dental clinic has gone
digital, the pharmacy has a sophisticated
drug tracking system and auto dispensers,
and radiology was one of the first facilities
in town to get a digital mammography unit,
Captain Wiechert said.
As the clinic undergoes its renovation, services will likely continue to improve, said 1st
Lt. Jason Donovant, development director
for the project. Mental Health will move into
the old enlisted club building, adding child
psychology and post-deployment health surveillance capabilities. New women’s health
and pediatrics clinics will open in June, and
the whole building will be more user-friendly
and have improved handicapped access.
“The most important piece is always doing
what’s right for the patient,” he said. “That’s
the main thing with this entire project.”
If the Air Force is doing its part to lower energy usage, shouldn’t you? If an organization
of more than 650,000 Total Force Airmen, to
include military, civilians and contractors,
can become more energy efficient, we can all
help make the world just a little bit greener
at home and in our daily lives.
The “green” list goes on and on. More
initiatives on how you can go green can
be found at the Department of Energy’s
Web site at www.doe.gov. Still looking for
more ways to help the environment closer
to home? Stay with the Peterson Web site
and the Space Observer as they both go
green for the month of June. Energy saving and efficiency tips, articles featuring
what 21st Space Wing units are doing to go
green and information on what each of us
can do in the local area to be more energy
mindful will be available throughout the
month.
Knights, let’s go green!

Military life is stressful enough.
Going to the dentist doesn’t
need to be.
At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living . That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
in our office.

Dr. Debbie Roubal
General Dentist and Military Spouse

Now through June 13th we will be
offering a $25 Citadel Mall Gift Card
to all new military patients.

Debbie Roubal DDS PC, the dental office where
the military community always has a friend.
Call (719) 636-1933 for a stress free dental appointment,
or visit us online at www.springsteeth.com

Call today
for details
about exciting
new military
scholarship
opportunities.

(888) 266-1555
www.ctudegreenow.com

Buy it, sell it, rent it
Page 17
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$5 off all trouble code scans. To receive a code scan on your
vehicle, please bring in your vehicle when a mechanic is on
duty. For more information, call 556-4481.

Movie Night — 556-8383
If gas prices are pinching your wallet and making you
wince, save money on your entertainment by going to Movie
Night at Peterson AFB.
Some of the upcoming fi lms include Harry Potter and
the Sorcerer’s Stone May 31, Juno May 31 and June 4, Peter
Pan June 6, Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets June
7, and Untraceable June 7 and 11.
Movie Night shows recently released films free every week
at the Base Auditorium, located on Peterson Boulevard.
across from the RP Lee Youth Center. Films are shown at 7
p.m. Wednesdays and at 1 and 7 p.m. Saturdays. Saturday
afternoon films are specifically targeted to family audiences.
Films are also shown at 8 p.m. the first Friday of the month,
right after the Deployed Family Members Dinner.
Movie Night is free and open to all eligible users of Peterson
and their guests. Popcorn and soda are free, too!
To see the fi lm schedule, fi lm ratings, and a synopsis of
each fi lm, visit www.21svs.com and click on What’s Hot
Now, or call the Movie Hotline, 556-8383.

With or Without Salt?
Silver Spruce Golf Course introduces Margarita Thursday,
a different twist to hanging out at the golf course. Sip a margarita outside on the deck and savor the peaceful view of the
golf course and Cheyenne Mountain. Have your margarita
— with or without salt — for just $3.50 and chips, salsa and
quesadillas for just $2.50 every Thursday from 4-6 p.m. For
more information, call 556-7414.

Bowling — 556-4607
Take a break from the hottest part of the day and go bowling from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. when things are really cool at the
Bowling Center — games just $1, shoes just $1. What a cool
deal!
While you’re there, enjoy the great lunch specials at the
Strike Zone Café — 6 Pin Gourmet Burgers and those humongous, savory wraps. For more information, call 556-4607.

Library — 556-7462
If you’re looking for a great summer read, the library’s
staff can point you in the right direction. Kids join the book
bandwagon with the library’s summer reading program,
which runs June 23-August 9 and has the timely theme Vote
for Books. For details, call the library at 556-7462.
Even the youngest children are introduced to books
through Storytime, held at 10:15 a.m. Wednesdays Bring
your little ones and see where this week’s adventure can
take you.
The library extended its hours in March by opening one
hour earlier Monday through Friday. Hours are now: Mon.Thurs. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. Closed. For
more information, call 556-7462.

Father’s Day Brunch — June 15
Take Dad to Sunday brunch at The Club, only this time you
pay the check. The Club will have some of its popular items:
grilled flatiron steak, carved smoked ham, baked fish, peel
and eat shrimp, BBQ chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy,
rice pilaf, fresh seasonal vegetables, dessert station, and
breakfast standards such as scrambled eggs, omelet station,
bacon and sausage, biscuits and gravy, fresh fruit and more
— $16.95, Club members $14.95. Sunday, June 15, from 10
a.m.-1:30 p.m. at The Club. Reservations, call 574-4100.

All Ranks Membership Appreciation
Breakfast Buffet — June 26
The Club appreciates your membership and your support
of its programs. To show its appreciation, it is hosting a membership breakfast buffet for members for just $2! Unbeatable!
Enjoy scrambled eggs, omelet station, bacon and sausage,
biscuits with country gravy, home fried potatoes, French
toast sticks with topping bar, muffins and fresh fruit salad,
and coffee and juice. Thursday, June 26, from 7:30-9 a.m. at
The Club, 556-4181.

Live Maine Lobster Night — Friday, June 27
Enjoy a one and a quarter pound live Maine lobster cooked
fresh and served with your choice of a baked potato or rice
pilaf, vegetable medley, salad bar and freshly baked rolls —
just $22.95, $19.95 for club members. Live Maine Lobster
Night is Friday, June 27 at The Club. Make reservations by
Wednesday, June 25; call 574-4100.

Fitness And Sports Center
Front desk 556-4462, Intramurals 556-7708, Special
programs 556-1515
June 2 — Intramural Softball season begins.
June 4 — Intramural tennis coaches meeting, 1 p.m.
Deadline to enter a team is June 13; season begins June 23.
Call 556-7708 for information.
June 4, 11, 18, 25 — Inline Hockey — Every Wednesday
at 6 p.m. at the inline rink behind the Fitness Center. New
skaters are welcome. For more information, please call Mike
Coats at 556-7708.
June 19 — Sports and Field Day (moved from June
12). Call 556-8069 for details.

RP Lee Youth Center — 556-7220
Outdoor Recreation — 556-4867
Whitewater rafting — 556-4867
Bighorn Sheep Canyon, 10 rapids in 9 miles, a great introduction to whitewater rafting in Colorado, $45 includes
lunch, Thursday-Monday or by special appointment.
Royal Gorge, 16 miles of heart-pumping whitewater, to
some of the most exciting class IV-V rapids in Colorado.
Cost is $80 and includes lunch, Saturday and Sunday or by
special appointment.
Overnight trip on Browns Canyon offers the excitement
of whitewater rafting and the quiet of wilderness camping,
$200 includes all home cooked meals, scheduled for any
day of the week.
For more information, call Outdoor Rec at 556-4867.
Kayaking — 556-4867
Basic kayak sessions — in the Aquatic Center’s pool.
River kayak sessions — literally, testing the basic skills
on the river.
Intermediate kayak session — learn how to navigate
through some intense rapids on the Arkansas River, aka
the real thing.
Sessions are offered every other Friday and Saturday. For
more information, class dates and fees, call Outdoor Rec
at 556-4867.
Climbing — 556-4867
Indoor Climbing Wall, $15. Learn the basics indoors.
Outdoor Climbing, $40. Take what you know and move it
to places like Red Rock Canyon Open Space, Garden of the
Gods, Silver Cascade Slab and other prime locations.
Intermediate Climbing Class, $50.
Advanced climbing trips (cost based on number of
climbers) to places we love or those you’ve been dreaming
about.
Classes are offered every other Saturday and Sunday. Call
Outdoor Rec at 556-4867 for details.
Mountain Biking — 556-4867
Basic $40.
Intermediate $50.
Advance classes and outings for your skill level, $100.
Bike rental is $15 extra.
Trips are scheduled every other Sunday. Call Outdoor Rec
at 556-4867 for details.
Adventure A La Carte — 556-4867
Build your own adventure trip — a little of this, a lot of
that, whatever you have an appetite for. Get off the beaten
path — anywhere in the U.S. or overseas. Call Outdoor
Recreation at 556-4867 or stop by. We’re in Bldg. 675.
Aquatic Center — 556-4608
The pool is open!
Swimming lessons — Eight 50-minute classes offered
Mon.-Thurs. at 8 a.m., 9 a.m. 10 a.m. or 12 p.m. Session I
runs June 2-12; Session II runs June 16-26. Cost is $25 for
annual pass holders, $40 all others. Private lessons available,
$20/half hour. For more information, call 556-4608.
Party Central — The Aquatic Center is the perfect place to
host a party — from birthday parties to graduation parties
to girls-need-time-together parties. For information, call
the Aquatic Center at 556-4608.
Family Swim Nights — Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6-8 p.m.
Auto Hobby Center — 556-4481
June Special — If your Check Engine list is on, bring it in
to Auto Hobby and find out what the problem is. Receive

June 5 — Home Alone Class, 10-11 a.m. for youth ages
10 and older. Space is limited.
June 7 — Cloverbuds, 1-3 p.m. for ages 6-8. Free to members, $2 for non-members.
June 13 — Parents Night Out, 7-11 p.m. for parents with
children in kindergarten or older. Fee of $20 due by noon
the Wednesday (May 7) before the event.
June 14 — FIT Factor Jr., 1-3 p.m. for ages 6-8. Free to
members, $2 for non-members.
June 28 — Give Parents A Break, 7-11 p.m. for parents
with children in kindergarten and older. Pre-registration
is required.

Youth Adventure Camps:
Hiking — Mountain Biking — Rock Climbing —
Whitewater Rafting, offered through a partnership between
Outdoor Rec and the RP Lee Youth Center. Each camp costs
$250 and includes lunch and T-shirt. Dates are (MondaysThursdays):
June 23-26,
July 7-10,
July 14-17,
July 21-24,
July 28-31,
August 4-7.
For more information and to register, call Outdoor Rec
at 556-4867. Space is limited.

Part-Day Enrichment Program — 556-7460
Immediate openings are available in the part-day enrichment program for children ages 3-5 years of age. For more
information on the program, call 556-7460.

Silver Spruce Golf Course — 556-7414
June 5, 12, 19, 26 — Peterson Ladies Golf Association
plays golf every Thursday morning at Silver Spruce. Join
them. For information, call 556-7414.
June 5, 12, 19, 26 — Sandbagger League plays golf 4:30
p.m. every Thursday at Silver Spruce. Join them. For information, call 556-7414.
June 15 — Four Person Scramble, $80/team entry fee,
8:30 a.m. shotgun. Sign up by Wed., June 11.
June 22 — Retiree Appreciation Day, $5 discount on
green fee, play between 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Must show ID. Call
556-7414 for details.
June 27 — 1st Sergeants Tournament, 8 a.m. shotgun.
Call MSgt Philip York at 556-7955.
Make your golf tee times online at www.21svs.com.
Family Day 9-Hole Package Deal. One adult and one
child play nine holes of golf for just $30. Includes green fees
for both and cart rental. (Additional child pays $5 and walks
the course.) From 12-3 p.m. every Sunday through Sept. 28.
For more information, call 556-7414.

The Club — 556-4181;
Reservations 574-4100; Catering 574-4103.
June 1, 15 — Sunday Brunch. 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 — Bingo Bonanza, 6 p.m. (every
Monday night; Tuesday night if Monday is a holiday)
June 3, 10, 17, 24 — Grill Your Own Steak Night, 4-7
p.m., Stripes Pub.
June 5 — Buﬀalo Wing Night, 5-7 p.m., Stripes and Main
Lounge.
See Events page 13
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Sports and Field
Day
Thursday, June 19
You get to play all day and eat lots of great food — all for free.
What’s not to like about Sports and Field Day?
The Team Pete Sports and Field Day is Thursday, June 19, and
offers some good-spirited competition between individuals and
units. Events range from archery to Texas Hold ‘em to a 10K bike
race. “We have something for everyone,” said Mr. Ben Beck, Fitness
Center director and POC for Sports and Field Day. “And did I
mention free food?”
In fact, a local restaurant will supply the baked beans and coleslaw
at lunch. Be sure to try savory chicken wings from rootbeer floats,
and, for the health conscious, samples of a new kind of water.
“Sports and Field Day is a huge event,” he said. “We’ll have lots
of fun sports to participate in, plenty of great food to eat, and live
music. One of the key ingredients that make this event a success is the
volunteers. We could never do this for thousands of people without
lots of volunteers. If you’re more comfortable on the sidelines than
you are participating in a sport, we hope you will consider being a
volunteer. We still need volunteers; each one gets a T-shirt.”
The deadline to register for an event or to volunteer is June 10.
To register, call Mr. Beck at 556-8069.
A special addition to this year’s Sports and Field Day will be the
C.W. Bill Young Department of Defense Marrow Donor Program.
A volunteer for the marrow donor program will be there to answer
questions and recruit donors.
Sports and Field Day is open to all Peterson and Cheyenne
Mountain Department of Defense employees. Contractors are
not eligible to participate in the various events, but they are invited
to enjoy the free picnic.
At the conclusion of the day’s competitions, awards will be
presented to the top three in the small, medium and large units.
Volunteers earn points for their units, too.
In support of Sports and Field Day, the Fitness Center will be
open only from 4:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. June 19 and will resume normal
operating hours June 20. Outdoor Recreation will be closed all day
June 19 in support of Sports and Field Day, and will resume normal
operating hours on June 20 also.
For more information, to register for an event, or to volunteer,
please call 556-8069.

Events:
From page 12
June 6, 13, 20, 27 — Live entertainment in the Main
Lounge, 5-9 p.m.
June 7 — UFC Fight: Liddel vs Evans (Pay Per View), 8
p.m. at Stripes Pub, 556-4181.
June 13 — Kids Night Out, 5:30-8:30 p.m., 556-4181.
June 15 — Father’s Day Brunch, 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Reservations suggested.
June 18 — Slider Night, 5-7 p.m., Stripes and Main
Lounge.
June 26 — All Ranks Membership Appreciation
Breakfast Buﬀet, just $2! From 7:30 -9 a.m. Bacon, sausage,
biscuits with country gravy, home fried potatoes, scrambled
eggs, omelet station, French toast sticks with topping bar,
muffins, fresh fruit, coffee and juice.
June 27 — Live Maine Lobster Night, 5:30-8 p.m.
Enjoy a one and a quarter. lobster with baked potato or
rice pilaf, vegetable medley, salad bar and fresh rolls, $22.95,
$19.95 for club members. Reservations required by Wed.,
June 25. Call 574-4100.

STRIPES Pub
Great food — great fun — great people. Fun and games!
Offering plenty of sports and Wii games for your pleasure.
All You Care to Eat Lunch Buﬀet — Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Includes
two hot entrees, starches and vegetables du jour, salad bar,
dinner rolls and fruit cobbler. Served with tea or coffee.

ITT — 556-1760
Ringling Brothers Circus, Saturday, June 14, at the World
Arena. Showtimes are 11:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$16. Tickets available NOW at ITT, Bldg. 640, next to Auto
Hobby Center.
Denver Broncos Fan Fair. The 6h annual Denver Broncos
Fan Fair will be held at Invesco Field at Mile High Saturday
and Sunday, June 7 and 8, from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. both days.
Includes autograph sessions, photo opportunities, Q and A

sessions, on-field activities, memorabilia booths and more.
Relax in the Game Zone or see team history memorabilia
in the Broncos Museum; kids can enjoy their on-field Kid
Zone with interactive inflatables and a kids-only autograph
station. Tickets are $7.50/person, children age 2 and younger
are free. Ticket orders are being taken now at ITT, Bldg. 640,
next to Auto Hobby Center. Call 556-1760 or 556-1733.
Hyland Hills Water World. Ranks in the top 10 of
America’s largest family water parks; located just 15 minutes north of downtown Denver.
Elitch Gardens, world-class thrills and adventure, featuring the Ghost Blaster
Colorado Renaissance Festival — the greatest party since
Camelot. Fun-fi lled themed weekends beginning June 14
— August 3.
Fingerprinting Service at ITT. ITT offers fingerprinting for non-official business, which includes gun permits,
adoptions and teacher education. Fee is $12, which is $3
less than the CSPD fee. No appointment necessary. Service
is available during ITT’s hours of operation. Call 556-1760
for more information.

Arts And Crafts — 556-1732
Bob Ross Painting Class, featuring his Wet on Wet technique, Wednesdays from 8 a.m.-noon or 1-5 p.m.; Saturdays
from 8 a.m.-noon. Cost is $45/class and includes all materials
except paper towels.
Framing Class, Wednesdays from 5-9 p.m.; Saturdays
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Cost is $25 for instruction; materials
extra and depend on your choice.
Stained Glass Class, scheduled at the customer’s convenience. Cost is $40.

Leisure Travel — 556-2116 or 556-4161 or
556-6447.
Colorado’s only travel oﬃce devotes speciﬁcally to
discounted travel for the military. Serving the military
community with military specials on cruises, package trips
and international travel. Make holiday travel plans early.
Airline reservations can be made 11 months in advance.
When winter temps get you down, warm up with plans for
a getaway to warmer climates. Call our experienced travel

specialists at Leisure Travel. Call Renate at 556-2116, renatepowell@earthlink.net; Teresa at 556-6447, teresashonka@
earthlink.net; and Yvonne at 556-4161, yvonnecmartinez@
earthlink.net.

Child Care — 556-4322 (21 SVS/SVYC)
Are you looking for child care? Peterson Family Child
Care has openings for children ages newborn to 12 years.
Please contact the Family Childcare Office for more information at 556-4322.
Child Care for PCS Program. The Child Care for PCS
Program is intended to help relieve some of the stress felt
by families in the process of a PCS move. The Air Force Aid
Society will pay up to 20 hours of child care (per child) in
certified Family Child Care homes on base. Families may
receive a certificate both at the base the family is departing
from and the base where the family is arriving, if both bases
offer the program. Certificates are valid only at the base at
which they are issued and unused hours do not transfer
from one base to another.
Families with PCS orders are eligible to receive a Child
Care for PCS Certificate from the Peterson Family Support
Center for use within 60 days of the family’s departure from
or arrival at Peterson AFB or Cheyenne Mountain AFS.
This program is open to all ranks if childcare is available.
Since this program is funded by Air Force Aid, only active
duty Air Force personnel may participate. If you have questions, please contact the Relocation Assistance Program at
556-6141 or the Family Child Care Office at 556-4322.
Returning Home Care. Free child care used only after
the deployed sponsor has returned. This free child care will
be provided in an extended duty home and is limited to no
more than 16 hours per child and has to be used within 30
days of return.
Extended Duty Care. Provides services beyond the standard 50 hours of care that families are already purchasing
in child care programs on or off base. It is designed to help
a family that needs more care because they have to work
longer hours, evenings, weekends, and / or are experiencing a temporary shift change. EDC hours cannot be used
for substitute care if they are needed to support extended
duty hours.
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Ghost-imaging could have satellite application
By Maria Callier
Air Force Office of Scientific Research Public
Affairs

ARLINGTON, Va. (AFPN) —
Investigators funded by the Air Force Office
of Scientific Research are conducting research under the name of “ghost-imaging,”
where a visual image of an object is created
by means of light that has never interacted
with the object.
The new technology may result in a more
versatile use of field sensors, and have space
applications.
University of Maryland, Baltimore
Campus, professor (Dr.) Yanhua Shih initiated ghost-imaging research in 1995, by
using entangled photons. In the experiment,
one photon passed through stenciled patterns in a mask to trigger a detector, and
another photon was captured by a second
detector. Surprisingly, an image of the pattern between the two detectors appeared,
which the physics community called ghostimaging.
In an article entitled “Reflection of a Ghost”
that appeared in April’s Physical Review, fellow researcher Dr. Keith Deacon indicated
that ghost-imaging appears promising for
future applications to satellite technology.
Dr. Deacon said he believes ghost-imaging
may enable a satellite to be equipped with
a detector and that would be coupled with
a second camera that would take images of
the sun. That combination of technologies
could generate ghost images of the Earth’s
surface, even if there are obstructing atmospheric conditions.

Dr. Shih and fellow researchers, Drs. Ron
Meyers and Keith Deacon of the U.S. Army
Research Laboratory, have created ghost
images this year, using thermal light. The
three scientists combined the signals from
two detectors, one that collected light from
a toy soldier and another that took a digital
picture of the light source.
Ghost-imaging is similar to taking a
flash-lit photo of an object using a normal
camera. The image forms from photons
that come out of the flash, bounce off the
object, and then are focused through the
lens onto photo-reactive fi lm or a chargecoupled array.
“But, in this case, the image is not formed
from light that hits the object and bounces
back,” Dr. Shih said. “The camera collects
photons from the light sources that did
not hit the object, but are paired through
a quantum effect with others that did. An
image of the toy begins to appear after approximately a thousand pairs of photons
are recorded.
“My goal is to delve deeply into the physics
of the ghost-imaging phenomenon, complete
the theory of that technology and improve
the technique toward practical, nonlocal
sensing-imaging applications, especially
for the Air Force,” Dr. Shih said.
Image courtesy of the University of Maryland

Ghost-imaging is a visual image of an object created
by means of light that has never interacted with the
object. The new technology may eventually result in
more versatile use of field sensors, and have space
applications.
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Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

25% off
order

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

(with valid i.d.)

719-574-7631
5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)

dine in & carry out only
(nw corner of powers & barnes)
colorado springs, co 80917
(719) 574-nypd (6973)

3216 CHELTON CR. •471-9060

15% OFF
Any package
over $399.95

Does not include parts or sublet.
Not valid with any other offer.

• FREE Estimates
• Insurance Claims Handled
• Nationwide Warranty
• Prompt Repairs
• Unmatched Quality
• Hail Damage Specialists

Mallets Up!
for a weekend of
horseplay at the
second annual
Colorado Springs
School Family
Polo Classic.

*

Did you know...
Approved Auto Repair

Schedule an appointment today

$20
OFF 10%
OFF
3000 or 7500
Scheduled Factory

Mile Service

Premium filters may be add’l charge. We
reserve the right to use a brand of our choice.
Some restrictions may apply. Plus S/M & HWS.
Please present coupon upon arrival.

Maintenance
Services 30,000 • 60,000
90,000 mi Intervals
Some restrictions may apply. Plus S/M & HWS.
Please present coupon upon arrival.

1548 S. 21st St. • 475-9424*
2353 E. Platte Ave. 632-8939*
425 West Filmore • 520-5777*
225 Main Street • Fountain • 391-8822
autotechplaza.net

POLO

Saturday, June 7, 2008
and
Sunday, June 8, 2008

Factory Scheduled Maintenance
and Most Extended Warranties
can be performed at

AUTO TECH PLAZA

second • annual

Saturday, June 7, 2008
AN EVENING AT THE RACES: GALA PARTY

Looking for another
rewarding career?
Aurora Public Schools wants you!
Troops to Teachers has partnered with
Aurora Public Schools to fill high need
teacher positions.
Applications will be accepted up to two
years in advance!
For more information:
1-800-438-6851
info@mwttt.com
www.mwttt.com

Sunday, June 8, 2008
FAMILY POLO CLASSIC: POLO EXHIBITION AND FAMILY PICNIC
On the Boddington Fields • 21 Broadmoor Avenue
Noon – 4:00 p.m.
Polo exhibition, children’s activities, food vendors, beer and wine tent
and live music.
General Admission Tickets: $50 per Family (2 adults and 4 children)
or $10 per child and $15 per adult.
A beneﬁt event for The Colorado Springs School the Pikes Peak Therapeutic Riding Center.

For more information and to buy tickets online, visit
www.CSS.org/FamilyPoloClassic.aspx
or call 719-434-3501.

5-Star Bank Proudly Supports the Family Polo Classic
and encourages Military Families to attend.
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By Senior Airman Stephen Collier
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Communication, at its most basic form, is successfully
passing information from one person to another. A civilian
assigned to the 21st Space Wing Public Affairs office knows
how to custom-tailor any communication to the world about
America’s premier space superiority wing.
Winning the Air Force-level Public Affairs Excellence
Award is Jeff Bohn, 21st SW PA officer in charge. Mr. Bohn,
who cross trained into the Public Affairs career field from
fire emergency services as a master sergeant, retired from
active duty Air Force in 2005.
Since then, the 10-year PA specialist has proven his worth
with several high-visibility projects, to include communicating Peterson’s base plan to city and state officials, working
more than 80 wing community event requests and being
hand-picked as an Air Force Space Command inspector
general to evaluate the 90th Space Wing’s operational readiness inspection at F.E. Warren Air Force Base, Wyo.
Mr. Bohn’s peers have commented on his PA abilities,
namely Master Sgt. James Rush, 21st SW PA non-commissioned officer in charge, who has worked with the PA civilian
now for about four years.
“Jeff Bohn certainly stands out from his PA counterparts,”
Sergeant Rush said. “His depth of knowledge is uncommon
even among long-time PAs. It’s that much more remarkable
that he spent so much of his military career as a firefighter

before cross training into public affairs.”
Mr. Bohn’s work also has centered on Peterson’s Blueprint
2050 plan, a strategic vision of the base’s way forward into
the 21st century. His knowledge of the plan and coordination
between local leaders led to the state of Colorado prioritizing a $40 million road development project as the numberone development for the state. The project will eventually
smooth the flow of traffic for commuters into and out of the
Peterson complex.
Capt. Toni Tones, the wing’s public affairs officer, currently
deployed in support of Operation Enduring Freedom, said
Mr. Bohn is the “go-to person” on the PA staff here.
“He’s not only an effective speaker and listener, two characteristics imperative in our profession, but also the link
in shaping the 21st SW, AFSPC and Air Force missions,”
Captain Tones said. “Mr. Bohn is a gifted Public Affairs
professional with strategic vision and leadership. He’s well
versed in Air Force and space operations and has made an
indelible impact on our team.”
Sergeant Rush summed up Mr. Bohn’s PA efforts: “Trust
him.”
“His recommendations, even beyond PA, are always well
thought out and backed by solid research and sound logic,”
the master sergeant said. “The counsel he provides from the
lowest-ranking Airman to the most senior leaders is right for
the Air Force, right for the wing and right for this office.”
Mr. Bohn also won the award at the AFSPC level for 2005,
2006 and 2007.
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Thunderbirds commander Lt. Col. Craig Thomas, leads
about 50 newly minted Airmen in the oath of enlistment
during an enlistment ceremony on the Peterson flight
line. Fifty Airmen enlisted and ten re-enlisted during
the back-to-back ceremonies May 25.
U.S. Air Force Photo by Roberta McDonald

Base celebrates Asian-Pacific
American Heritage Month
By Corey Dahl
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

From lumpia to tae-kwon-do, Airmen
here got a taste of different cultures this
May as the base celebrated Asian-Pacific
American Heritage Month.
Peterson’s Asian-Pacific American
Heritage committee supported two major events for the month. Volunteers
dished up lumpia and other exotic
dishes to hundreds at the Deployed
Families Dinner May 2. And on May
8, the group collaborated with Army
Strategic Command, to publicize and
host a talk by Jhoon Rhee, the tae kwon

do grand master credited with bringing
the art to the U.S.
Master Sgt. Maria Bueno, APAH
committee member, said the events encourage base personnel to keep an open
mind about other cultures — something
that’s important for servicemembers
who often travel to many different
countries.
“You go to different countries and
other bases, so it’s always a good idea
to have an open mind about other
cultures,” she said. “These events are
a chance to teach people about different cultures and what they have

to offer.”
For Senior Airman Precious Deuna,
who helped organize and also participated in the month’s events, the celebrations are a chance for her to connect
with others of Asian-Pacific descent
and learn about Asian-Pacific cultures
other than her own Filipino-American
culture.
“Since being involved in APAH, I’ve
learned how to hula dance,” she said.
“It’s given me a chance to feel connected
and rooted in my culture by interacting
with others who have the same background as me.”
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Sabers drop season opener against tough opponent
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

Photo by walt Johnson

The Peterson Sabers women’s varsity softball team dropped
a 15-4 decision May 28 as it got its regular season underway
in the Colorado Springs Women’s Recreation Gold league.
The Sabers could not have drawn a tougher opponent, Lee
Council, to begin the season against. Council is one of the
veteran teams in the league and has been highly successful
over the past three years. One of Peterson coach Angela
Young’s goals for this season is to get her Lady Sabers to
play with the seasoning and cohesiveness that Lee Council
played with May 28. The obvious reason for that goal is how
well Council played against the Lady Sabers.
Council saw the Lady Sabers jump out to a 1-0 lead after
the top of the first inning but there was no panic coming from
the dugout or the players on the field. As Council came to bat
in its half of the inning the team placed the ball in key areas
to get hits and took advantage of some shaky Lady Sabers
defense to come out of the inning with an 11-1 lead.
Young said watching the Council team play with poise
and cohesion is one of the things she is going to build on her
team. While the team has the talent to play well as individuals
and many of the players have had individual success in the
sport, Young said she wants to see the talent come together
as a team before the year is over so individual talent can
play well as a team.
“The thing I am going to be looking for is how well this
team can come together over the course of the year and the
team cohesion we can develop. The other thing I will be
looking at is how well can this team recover from adversity.
We are going to make some mistakes I would like to see us
recover quickly from those mistakes and move on to the
next play,” Young said.
Young said she is certain that after the team goes over the
May 28 game at practice and work on a few things it will
win its next game that was scheduled to be played June 4 at
Skyview Sports Complex Field number one. She said although
the team did lost this game there were some positive things
that came out of the game.
“We did some good things tonight. Our pitcher, Monica
Figueroa, who has played on the all-Air Force team, really did

Sabres designated hitter, Lucinda Emerson, lines a hit to left during action wed at Skyview sports complex in Colorado Springs
a good job tonight and she really pitched well. Our defense
played well after some early lapses and it could be a strength
for our team as the season progresses. I have been working with
the team on placement of the ball and they did a good job with
that tonight. I was really satisfied with how they hit in the key
situations we had tonight. We really did a good job of hitting
behind runners when we had runners on base,” Young said.
Young said there should be some bright days ahead for the
Peterson team after it grows out of the newness of playing
with each other and the newness of playing together for the
first time. She said the first game only served to show the

team how they can take a few small discrepancies out of its
game and turn it into positives.
“This is the first season that we have ever been together
since we haven’t had a team here in seven years. Considering
the lack of time we have played together our ladies played well
tonight. Tonight I thought they actually tried too hard. You
could see that in the way we batted. I thought some times
we tried to do too much with the ball instead of just relaxing and hitting to spots and following through and letting
the ball go where we need it to go. We will get to the point
where we play our kind of softball,” Young said.
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